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We’re so glad you decided to worship with us today. You could have chosen to be anywhere 

this morning, and you chose to spend your time with Living Hope. Thank you! It’s an honor to 

have you here and to have the chance to fill you with hope. Welcome to Living Hope.  

Current Series: Joining Jesus On His Mission 

Joining Jesus on His Mission will alter the way you see your life as a follower of Jesus and take 
you beyond living your life for Jesus to living life with Jesus. Simple, powerful and applicable 
insights will show you how to be on mission and recognize where Jesus is already at work in 
your neighborhoods, workplaces and schools. You will feel both relief and hope. You may even 
hear yourself say, “I can do this!” as you start responding to the everyday opportunities Jesus is 
placing in your path.  

Join Living Hope for this 6 week series based on God’s Word and the book of the same name by 
Lutheran missionary, Greg Finke. 

August 29: What’s Jesus Up To? 

September 5: The River Moved 

September 12: Seeking What’s Already Happening 

September 19: Simple Practices for Joining Jesus Pt. 1: Hear From Jesus 

September 26: Simple Practices for Joining Jesus Pt. 2: Flavor Your Speech 

October 10: Mission With a Little Help From Our Friends 

Today’s Focus: Flavor Your Speech 

Jesus genuinely wants to connect with us. And by grace, he has connected with you and me 
through his Word and Sacraments. Since Jesus genuinely wanted to connect with us, maybe we 
can start to genuinely want to connect with others too. More than ever before, people might 
really be craving personal human interaction. As we interact and connect with others we can 
flavor our speech with the love and patience that comes with the gospel, to make our words 
appealing and tasteful. We can connect with others and, ultimately, help them connect with 
their Savior, who has the words of everlasting life bursting with good flavor . 

welcome to 

WORSHIP  

CURRENT SERIES INFO 
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ABOUT LIVING HOPE 

Living Hope Lutheran Church is a brand new mission church on Chattanooga’s east side.  We are funded 

by and a member of the Wisconsin Evangelical Lutheran Synod, a collection of over 1,300 churches 

across the United States and Canada.   

Living Hope succeeds in its mission when hope forever in Jesus brings hope for every day in life.  

For more on our mission, background, and beliefs just visit our website: livinghopechatt.com  

 

ABOUT WORSHIP 

Worship at Living Hope is designed to fill you with hope! The message you hear at Living Hope will     

center you on your Savior, Jesus, and what he's done for you.  Worship isn't just about filling up God 

with praise. Worship is all about God filling you with good news!   

 

We follow a basic order of service, called the liturgy. In the message,  in specially selected Scripture 

readings, and in carefully crafted songs, prayers, and creeds, the liturgy proclaims the good news 

(gospel) about Jesus from start to finish. Gospel-centered worship is also designed to include                

participation of those in attendance.   

 

• Feel free to get up to use the restrooms, lobby, or Kid’s Zone at any time during the service. 

• Restrooms are located by the elevators across from the worship space. 

• Kid activity bags are available to help keep busy children occupied during worship. 

• Please fill out a connection card. It’s our best way to stay in touch with you and thank  
 you for joining us today! You’ll find connection cards on the table at the entrance. 

 

• Everything you need to enjoy today’s worship will be found in this Worship Folder.  
 Songs will also be found on the screen. 

 
 

Show friends where you are—check in! 

/livinghopechatt 
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OPENING HYMN—HARK! THE VOICE OF JESUS CRYING 
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CALL TO WORSHIP   

Minister:  The grace of our Lord (+) Jesus Christ and the love of God and the fellowship 
of the Holy Spirit be with you.  

 

Congregation:  And also with you. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
CONFESSION + ABSOLUTION  

M: We have come into the presence of God, who created us to love and serve him as 

his dear children. But we have disobeyed him and deserve only his wrath and       

punishment. Therefore, let us confess our sins to him and plead for his mercy. 

C: Merciful Father in heaven, I am altogether sinful from birth. In countless ways I 

have sinned against you and do not deserve to be called your child. But trusting in 

Jesus, my Savior, I pray: Have mercy on me according to your unfailing love. 

Cleanse me from my sin, and take away my guilt. 

M: God, our heavenly Father, has forgiven all your sins. By the perfect life and innocent 

death of our Lord Jesus Christ, he has removed your guilt forever. You are his own 

dear child. May God give you strength to live according to his will. 

C: Amen.  

 

 

 

In every worship service we confess 
our sins then cling to the forgiveness 
that Jesus gives us. Confession is called 
the “heartbeat of the Christian.” 

The name of the Triune God and sign of the 
cross remind worshipers of their baptisms. 
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PRAYER OF THE DAY 
M: Lord God, you call us to work in your kingdom and leave no one standing idle. 
Help us to order our lives by your wisdom and to serve you in willing obedience; 
through  Jesus Christ, your Son, our Lord, who lives and reigns with you and the 
Holy Spirit, one God, now and forever.  

C: Amen. 

 

 
GOD’S WORD 

 
 

EPISTLE James 5:13-16 

13 Is anyone among you in trouble? Let them pray. Is anyone happy? Let them 

sing songs of praise. 14 Is anyone among you sick? Let them call the elders of 

the church to pray over them and anoint them with oil in the name of the 

Lord. 15 And the prayer offered in faith will make the sick person well; the Lord 

will raise them up. If they have sinned, they will be forgiven. 16 Therefore    

confess your sins to each other and pray for each other so that you may be 

healed. The prayer of a righteous person is powerful and effective.  

           NIV 
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Please stand 

 
GOSPEL Luke 4:14-21 
 

14 Jesus returned to Galilee in the power of the Spirit, and news about him 

spread through the whole countryside. 15 He was teaching in their synagogues, 

and everyone praised him. 

16 He went to Nazareth, where he had been brought up, and on the Sabbath 

day he went into the synagogue, as was his custom. He stood up to read, 17 and 

the scroll of the prophet Isaiah was handed to him. Unrolling it, he found the 

place where it is written: 

18 “The Spirit of the Lord is on me, 

    because he has anointed me 

    to proclaim good news to the poor. 

He has sent me to proclaim freedom for the prisoners 

    and recovery of sight for the blind, 

to set the oppressed free, 
19     to proclaim the year of the Lord’s favor.” 

20 Then he rolled up the scroll, gave it back to the attendant and sat down. The 

eyes of everyone in the synagogue were fastened on him. 21 He began by     

saying to them, “Today this scripture is fulfilled in your hearing.”  

           NIV 

M: The gospel of our Lord.   

C: Praise be to Christ.  

Please be seated 

 

CHILDREN ’S MESSAGE  
Children are invited to come forward into the front row for the children’s message. They will be 
given a special message designed just for them that ties in with the sermon. 

The Gospel centers our worship as it shares with us the good news about Christ. 
We stand out of respect for our Savior as we hear about his words and deeds 
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SERMON HYMN 
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SERMON Colossians 4:2-6 
 

2 Devote yourselves to prayer, being watchful and thankful. 3 And pray for 

us, too, that God may open a door for our message, so that we may      

proclaim the mystery of Christ, for which I am in chains. 4 Pray that I may 

proclaim it clearly, as I should. 5 Be wise in the way you act toward         

outsiders; make the most of every opportunity. 6 Let your conversation be 

always full of grace, seasoned with salt, so that you may know how to    

answer everyone.         

           NIV 
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FLAVOR YOUR SPEECH  
 

Questions to consider while hearing the sermon: 

1. What’s the # 1 reason we may not try to connect with others through small talk? 

2. What 2 ways can we “flavor our speech”? 

 

3. How can we direct our prayers in a mission-minded way? 

4. What’s even better than praying FOR people? 

5. What does it mean to “season your conversation with salt”? 

6. In what way are you “equipped to answer” each and every person like Paul says?  

7. What problem gnaws in the back of our heads as we hear how to flavor our speech? 

8. What things is Jesus consistently doing for you? 

My Notes:  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

TRUTH — Jesus is fully devoted to you. He takes every opportunity to show 
his love for you. His words to you are always full of good flavor. 
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Please stand 
 

 

 

APOSTLES’ CREED 
 

C: I believe in God, the Father almighty, maker of heaven and earth. 
 
I believe in Jesus Christ, his only Son, our Lord,  who was conceived by the Holy Spirit, 
born of the virgin Mary, suffered under Pontius Pilate, was crucified, died, and was 
buried. He descended into hell. The third day he rose again from the dead. He        
ascended into heaven and is seated at the right hand of God the Father almighty. 
From there he will come to judge the living and the dead. 
 
I believe in the Holy Spirit, the holy Christian Church, the communion of saints, the             
forgiveness of sins, the resurrection of the body, and the life everlasting. Amen. 
 
 
 

Please be seated 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

OFFERING 
We collect offerings out of thanks for what God has done for us so that we can support Gospel 
work here and around the world. If you are a guest with us don’t feel obligated to contribute. 
This service is our free gift to you!  We will not be passing any offering plates at this time. 
Please deposit your offerings in the basket near the exit as you leave today. Thank you! 
You can also go online to give with our Paypal button on the website:  livinghopechatt.com/give 
 
 
 
 
 

Christians have used the Apostles’ Creed since the second century to 
unite themselves together and to obey God’s invitation to “confess 
with our mouth and believe with our hearts” (Romans 10:9). You are 
invited to share this confession of faith with us but please do not 
feel obligated if you have more questions. 

https://livinghopechatt.com/give
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PRAYER OF THE CHURCH KYRIE      

M:  In peace let us pray to the Lord.   

 For the peace from above and for our salvation, let us pray to the Lord.  

C:  Lord, have mercy.  

M: For the peace of the whole world, for the well being of the Church of God, and 

 for the unity of all, let us pray to the Lord.  

C: Lord, have mercy.  

M: For this holy house and for all who offer here their worship and praise, let us 

 pray to the Lord.  

C: Lord, have mercy.  

M: Help, save, comfort, and defend us, gracious Lord.  

C: Amen. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

LORD’S PRAYER 
Our Father in heaven, hallowed be your name, your kingdom come, your will be 

done on earth as in heaven. Give us today our daily bread. Forgive us our sins, as we 

forgive those who sin against us. Lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from 

evil. For the kingdom, the power, and the glory are yours now and forever. Amen. 

 
 
 
 
 

When Jesus’ disciples asked him how to pray he 
gave them the words of this prayer. (Matt. 6:9-13 
and Luke 11:2-4) Since Jesus advises we pray this 
way, we say “The Lord’s Prayer” every Sunday. 

Kyrie is the Greek word for Lord. The 
expression “Lord, have mercy” is 
one of the oldest worship responses 
in the Christian church. 
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Please see the announcement about our communion practice at the back of this worship folder. 
 
 

HOLY COMMUNION  
 

M: The Lord be with you.  

C: And also with you. 

M: Lift up your hearts.   

C: We lift them up to the Lord. 

M: Let us give thanks to the Lord, our God.  

C: It is good and right so to do. 

M: It is truly good and right that we should at all times and in all places give you thanks, O Lord, 
holy Father, almighty and everlasting God, through Jesus Christ, our Lord, who promised that 
wherever two or three come together in his name, there he is with them to shepherd his flock 
till he comes again in glory. Therefore, with all the saints on earth and hosts of heaven, we 
praise your holy name and join their glorious song: 
 
 
 

Song: Holy, Holy, Holy (Sanctus) 
 

Holy, holy, holy is the Lord of hosts. 

The whole earth is full of your glory.  
You are my God, and I will exalt you. 
I will give you thanks, for you have become my salvation. 

Holy, holy, holy is the Lord of hosts. 
The whole earth is full of your glory. 

 
 
 
WORDS OF INSTITUTION 
 

M: The peace of the Lord be with you always. 
C: Amen. 
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DISTRIBUTION  
Personal Prayer: Lord Jesus, with joy and gratitude I now come to your table to receive the      
precious food of your life-giving body and blood. May it strengthen me to remain in you as you 
remain in me, so that I bear much fruit in devoted service to you and in acts of kindness to       
others. Amen. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Song: Song of Simeon  
 

Lord let your servant depart in peace, 

according to your Word. 
For my eyes have seen your salvation, 
which you have prepared before the face 

of all people. 
A light to lighten the Gentiles  
and the glory of your people, Israel. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

BLESSING 
M: The Lord bless you and keep you. 
 The Lord make his face shine on you and be gracious to you. 
 The Lord look on you with favor and give you peace.   
C: AMEN. 

 

 

The historical “blessing of Aaron” 
(Numbers 6:24-26) has been spoken 
over God’s people for over 3,500 years.  

Simeon sang this song as baby Jesus was presented 
to him in the temple. Simeon could now depart this 
world with joy, having seen his Savior face to face. 
We also depart worship today in peace having seen 
our Savior here in Word and Sacrament. 

As you wait to go up to the table take some moments 
to examine your heart. Acknowledge sin. Trust God’s 
forgiveness through Christ. Recognize the real      
presence of Jesus’ body and blood together with the 
bread and wine. (1 Corinthians 11:27-29) 
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CLOSING SONG 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 

 
Upcoming services 

Next Sunday Pastor Jared Natsis from Rock of Ages Lutheran Church in Madison, TN 
(Nashville) will be here to lead worship and Bible study. Pastor Eric will trade off and be 
at Rock of Ages to lead a mission festival service and Bible study hour.  

 
 
Sunday Study  

Sunday study and children’s Sunday School will start just after worship. The adults will con-
tinue a study of the book “Joining Jesus on His Mission.” Over the course of 7 weeks we'll 
discuss the book and apply what it says to our own lives. Today we’ll take a look at chapters 
11-16—the 5 practical mission practices. 
 
The assignment for Sunday Oct. 10 will be to read chapters 17-18 ahead of our discussion. 
 
Next week the adults will be led by Pastor Natsis in a study of the historical church year and 
the liturgy used in Lutheran worship. Children’s Sunday School will meet in the hallway area 
as normal. 
 
 
 

Hike and Brews Fellowship Event—Today @ 3:00pm. 

Get ready to take a hike at Stringer’s Ridge in Northshore, Chattanooga this afternoon,      
followed by a hangout at Heaven and Ale Brewing’s patio. Feel free to join in for the hike, the 
brews, or hopefully both! 
 
Meet at the Stringer’s Ridge Trailhead parking lot at 3:00PM 
1312 Spears Ave, Chattanooga, TN 37405 
 
Gather on the patio of Heaven and Ale Brewing after the hike 
342 E Main St, Chattanooga, TN 37408 

 
 
 

Grocery Canvass—Next Event—Saturday October 9 @ 10:00am 

Our next grocery canvass event will be Saturday October 9. We’ll be able to share a small 
amount of physical hope and invite people to hear about the eternal spiritual hope they 
have in Jesus.  
Sign up to help with grocery supply runs, grocery delivery or both.  
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Kid bags 
If you could kindly return the children’s activity bags we’d appreciate it. We’ll use them for 
future services. Thank you! 

 
 

Foundations Bible Study 
We all want answers to life’s biggest questions. But the process for 
finding them often seems a bit intimidating. Where do I even start? 
How do I read the Bible? Will I even understand it? There’s no better 
place to start than by jumping into a Foundations Class. 
 
Check out the “Bible Basics” page on our website to hear more about 
the course and sign up for a study slot. https://livinghopechatt.com/bible-basics  
Get in touch with pastor if you want to jump in a group or individual class! 

 
 

Theology on Tap 
Grab a drink. Grab a bite to eat. Get a taste for good theology and good 
conversation in a laid back setting.  At Theology on Tap we'll take a deeper 
look at Sunday’s sermon content and discuss how to apply that message to 
everyday life.  
 
Theology on Tap is back by popular demand! We’ll start up again in October 
and we’ll meet at Lupi’s Pizza in Cambridge Square.  
9454 Bradmore Ln. Suite 109 
Cambridge Square, Ooltewah 
Next up - TUESDAY, October 5 (7-8PM) 

 

 
 

Reformation Celebration 
After a one year hiatus, Pastor Eric and Jennifer would like to invite you to their house for the 
annual Reformation Cookout! We'll have lunch after worship on Sunday October 31st and 
hang out as a church family. Stay tuned for a side-dish sign up.  
 
Sunday October 31 @ 12:30PM  
6144 Veronica Drive 
Ooltewah, TN 37363  

 
 

https://livinghopechatt.com/bible-basics
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Communion at Living Hope 

Communion is important to us at Living Hope and we seek to honor the biblical view of com-

munion. Before coming up for communion, all adults should ask themselves these questions:  

1. Do you confess your sins and seek to turn away from the sins you confessed? 

2. Do you recognize that Jesus’ sacrifice on the cross is the only way sin is forgiven?  

3. Do you recognize that in the Sacrament you receive Jesus’ true body and true blood along 

with the bread and the wine? (1 Corinthians 11:27-29 + 1 Corinthians 10:15-17) 

4. Do you believe that the Bible IS God’s inspired Word and does not just contain some truths 

of God?  

5. Do you believe that Living Hope Lutheran Church teaches only the truth of God based on 
His inspired Word?  (A summary of these teachings is taught in the Foundations course.)  

 
 
 
 

Pastor Eric Melso 

423-933-2452 

pastormelso@livinghopechatt.com 

www.livinghopechatt.com  

 /livinghopechatt 

@livinghopechatt 
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Hope for everyday! 


